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Will Make Survey for Forest Keserve.

The United States Congress has
passed a bill appropriating the neces-

sary money to make a survey of the
Appalachian territory for the forest
reserve. This is a step toward secur-

ing the forest reserve and the origin-
al bill may become a law at the next
session of Congress or at least some

Jaineslonn.
Nnllonnl Maiiijii- I'ur .Muivh.

All the State buildings front on a

beautiful beach, which for a mile or
more is swept by the tides of Hamp-

ton Roads, and will command the
most lovely and interesting views

'ver presented at such a gathering,
and especiallv an immense concourse

House of Congress Passes Shipsulisidy.
Washington dlspiilrli. 1st. InditntrlHl Nnvs.

Emasculated, not to say multilated

almost beyond recognition by its

friends, the ship subsidy bill was
forced through the house late this
afternoon after the hottest tight of

the session, and only after it had once
been defeated.

Superior organization on the part of

Iti'coniiiii; Weary of lleins Frozen Onl
by Old Senator- s- .May Oppose llie

Precedent.
WusliiunlMii Si. viiil lmlul:ml Xp. in.l.

There is a disposition among the
younger men in the Son;ite to shatter'
some of the traditions and customs ef
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PASSEXiEK RATE BILL A LAW.

The Measure as Finally Passed Both
Houses Provides for Tiro and a

Fourth Cents Flat Rate.
The Legislature has passed the pas-

senger rate bill and it is now a law to
take effect next July 1st. The bill
provides that no railroad company
with a track of GO miles or over shall
charge passengers more than two and
one-four- th cents per mile and abol-

ishes the second class fare altogether.
This bill is a compromise of the Jus-

tice and Graham bills:
The bill submitted provides the two

and a quarter cent rate and adds:
"The corporation commission is auth

that dignified body. The reign of the ,)f 1Klssl.n,a.r ull,l flviht craft, and3"
A tuiure one.

older set is becoming verv tiresomethe Republican forces that favored the thousands of private yatrlw and mo-

tor boats. The naval displav will be

A dispatch from Washington says:
Prompt action will be taken by the measure and the weak knees of a i'evitu the new and younger members.
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Democrats who voted against it once
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a dozen men practically ran the Sei ; ,, historv (,f lhl. ..xllsi.
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Secretary of Agriculture in carrying
on the new provision of law authori-

zing a survey of the Appalachian and
ate. They would hold star chamber
conferences aumnir Ihein.selw.s or with

tions. England, Germany, liussia,
I'rance, Italv, llexico, Costa Rica.

The People Our Cut
tomers.

c

Through a system of co-

operation this statement is
'

absolutely true. For the
past year we have labored to
successful.' and satisfactor- - .
ily establish these business
relations. We at consider-- "

V hite Mountains with a view to the
the Pre. iilent. and decid upon ii i lavti. lieliriiim. Gautemala. Arrenti- -establishment of forest reserves in

those regions. policy, and when the tim- - came to;IMiSan Domingo, Chile, Portugal,
act would tell the younger members ;,.lZji alKi rilmm .vjii i,.. lvl,iVsentedorized to permit all independentlyThis was brought out today during

conference between Secretary Wil owned and operated railways whose

able expence have done so
son and Senators Simmons and Latti-me- r.

Secretary Wilson gave assur d
with the very best ra

w
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mileage is 60 miles or less to charge
a rate not in excess of the present
one for such road and also to permit
all roads constructed within the 12

months preceeding January 1st, 1907,
or at that time under construction
for two years from and after July 1,

ances that the survey authorized
be made during the coming summer
and a report made to Congress at
the beginning of the session in

in the great fleets which will, in all

amity, be received by the I'nitod

Mates Navy in Hampton Roads, and

their presence alone will give the Ex-

position a prestige and popularity,

dignity and interest beyond present
realization.

The winds of March haw no terror
to the user of DeWitt's Carbolized
W itch Hazel .Salve. It quickly heals
chapped and cracked skin. Good too,

how to vote. They never paid much

attention to the new men. They t"k
it for granted that they were the
whole works, and that the recruit wa

only fit to follow.
Now it happens that during the

past few years the various states as a

rule have been sending a younger set

of men to the Senate. Of course,
there are a few exceptions. In a

number of instances the younger men

were promoted from the House of

05!

and then took to the tall timber that
it might be passed were all that saved
it.

As finally passed, the bill provides
subsidies to the amount of $1,300,000
in the minimum, and $2,(00,0U0 in

the maximum for four mail lines to
South America; one from the Pacific
coast down to Panama, Peru and

Chili; one from the Atlantic Coast to
Rio de Janeiro; one from the Atlantic
coast to Beunos Ayres, and one from
a port on the gulf of Mexico to Bra-

zilian ports. The three Pacific lines

to the Orient and the line from a gulf
port to Panama and Central America

were striken out after spirited con-

tests.
One of the most important amend-

ments forced into the bill provides

that no ships now in commission can
be used to take advantage of these
subsidies. This means that new ships

must be built to get the new con-

tracts.
It has been years since the House

was the scene of so royal a battle be-

tween the two parties as it witnessed

there over the subsidy bill. The vote

i Rheumatic l'ains Relieved.

H. P. Crocker. Esn.. now 84 vears

lor boils and burns, and undoubtedlv
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Turner &
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of age, and for twenty years Justice
of the Peace at Martinsburg, Iowa,
says: "I am terribly afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism in my left arm and
right hip. I have used three bottles

Representatives where they had served the best relief for Piles,
faithfully and well. They are on to by Prame Drug Co., and

the ropes just as well as the veterans Taylor Drug Co.

1907, and also such roads as may be

constructed within two years from
January 1, 1907, to charge such rate
in excess of the rate above prescribed

as the commission may determine to
be reasonable. A charge of 10 cents

may be added to the fare of any pas-

senger when the same is paid upon
the cars, if a ticket might have been
procured within a reasonable time of

the departure of the train and no rial-wa-

shall be required to accept a

of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and it did
me lots of good." Por sale by Brame
Drug Co.

tive Realty Co. in America.
When you list property for"
sale with us you are putting
it in the hands of thousands
of Real Estate Agents all
over the I'nited States and
Cuba, thereby putting it be-

fore millions of people. In
the same way we are furnish-
ed lists of property from all
these Agents and from our
office you can buy any kind
of Real Estate or secure
loans of money on satisfac-
tory security. Our business
is done strictly on a commis-

sion basis therefore it costs
you nothing to list your pro-

perty with us. Our list is
too long to publish here.
Call at our office and see our
list or it will be mailed to
you upon request. We have
some very desirable proper-
ty in North Wilkesboro just
listed.

Respectfully,

01 the Senate, ami are just as com-

petent to assume a leading role in

the "most dignified body on earth."
When an old timer makes a speech

in the upper house and some younger
member rises to ask a question the

youngster is usually brushed aside

with a reply that runs the thermom--

Annotated Kevisal.
Uffoiil.

Tne State Senate has passed a bill

granting authority to George P. Pi ll,

Esq., of Winston-Sale- to publish an

annotated edition of the statute laws

of North Carolina. The News and

Observer has the following concern- -

Srrettenhain to Leare Inland.
London dispatch, '.'ml.

The resignation of Gov. Swetten-- single fare of less than 5 cents.
ham, of Jamaica, has become an ac Section 3. That mileage books of
complished fact and he will leave that
island so soon as his affairs can be on the Littauer substitute was defeat-

ed on the first vote, ayes lo4, navesarranged.
As cabled at the time, the Governor 161.

ta 3
The Democrats could not retainsent in his resignation Jan. 23 as arc- -
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eter in the Senate chamber down to-- , j,.,- r IVlPs book-ward- s

the zero mark. This has hap-- , The News and Observer is glad to
pened several times this session. The state that the Annotated Revisal of
younger element is tired of it and the Statute Laws of the State now

shows signs of revolt. being prepared by George P. Pell,
Senator l'.urkett of Nebraska, in the Esq., of Winston-Sale- will contain

cloak room the other day, told a few d th,. laws of the present session as
of the what was coming to Well as those contained in the Revisal
them if they persisted in their policy ,,f mo:,. This will be a good thing

suit of the incident involving Rear
Admiral Davis, it was the desire of

their lead, for on a vote to lay on

the table a motion reconsider the
opponents of ship subsidy were de-

feated 15(5 to 159, and the vote to

both the American and the British
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governments to smooth the trouble
over. This led to correspondence be-

tween the Colonial Office and the
reconsider the first vote was adopted

164 to 154.

1,000 miles shall be kept or. sale at
such railway offices as the corporation
commission designates, and such books
shall be good in the hands of any
persons or person named therein on

all raods on the fare is the same or
less than the fare on the road of the
company selling such books and when

the mileage is detached from said

book by any other road than the one
which sold them the said mileage
shall be redeemable on demand by the
railroad company which sold it.

Section 4. Any railway violating

any provision of this act shall be

liable to $500 penalty for each viola-

tion, payable to the aggrieved person,
and recoverable in an action in the
name of said person in any court hav-

ing competent jurisdiction.

of ignoring the younger senators. 11 for the Slate, as it will be entirely
"Then there were other votes, butGovernor, in which the former, while said he had worn the last collar hi

self, and knew of several senators w

Health in the Caiiul Zone
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immediately after the first ballot de-

serting began and on the final vote to

pass the bill as amended the work

done by the Republican leaders during

the height of the battle was made

tentatively accepting his resignation,

left the door open for the Governor

to reconsider the matter and remain

at his post, but according to a state-

ment made Ay the Under Secretary
for the Colonies, Winston Spencer

felt the same way. It is time, he

suggested, that the old grey leirds
realized that one senator was just as

good as another, and entitled to the

same courtesies and pivvileg-"- .

liurkett was warm under the coll .r

Carolina Real
Estate C

Blue Mont Building
North WilKesboro. lj
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Established
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The high wages paid make it mighty
temptation to our young artisans to
join the force of skilled workman
ii"eded to construct the Panama Canal.
Many are restrained however by the
fear of fevers ami malaria. It is the

manifest. The bill was passed 15.ri to

141.Churchill, in the House of Commons,
Senator knowing ones- - those who have usedover tne manner m whichthis afternoon, Swettenham has now Fifty-tw- o Republicans voted with

the Democrats on the fust roll call.definitely decided not to continue at Warren, of Wyoming, sought to

ture him for dipping into -

t.r. Eleetric Hitters, who go there without
. w this fearveU knowing thevjtro safe,

from malarious influence with ElectricOn the vote Mr. Williams to lay mohis post.
tion to reconsider on the table, fifty j nH'n- -W Hitters 011 hand. Cures blood poison

right for the old senators too, biliousness, weakness and all WilkesborJ. 7
North WilKcihnrn- -Republicans voted with ' Demo-- ! 'sThe Lobby Hill.

The lobby bill introduced in the to have the choiu- committees," said stomach, liver and kidney troublescrats. On the vote to adopt the sub
"l,ut ly I lie lirame Drug to.Legislature has been killed. The stitute there were forty-thre- e Repub- - :l llMV member from the west Capital Stock, $

Surplus fund,ollf.Greensboro Record says: lipnna "inoiirront.i:" nml on its fimil there is 110 lViiSOll wllV tlleV should
Assets, over."Representative Kluttz's anti-lobb- y lord it anybody. All the wisdompassage there were forty-on- e. over F((i(

bill deserved a better fate. It was on 111The annual subsidy for each of the oi the universe i imt I o:ml iq Comparative statement
irr.iu-t- .,f l..ml- .lt.i-i'nr- f ,..,L.t .

Lost, between !..'( I p. in., yesterday
iwxill IIUI lilt! I'ltOfr
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lines benefited is .to be $300,000 for a tneir hides,

monthly mail sprvie or SfiOOOm fori Another young
and noon to-da- a bilious attack, with

enator remarked: n;ins,.., ..mt Kj,.t headache. This loss

the right line and could not have hurt
any legitimate interest. Advocating

his bill Mr. Kluttz said: "In my rJi l.V :J1st lK'Jtjj j' '

a fortnightly sen-ic-
e excepting the ''I have sei'veil in l'ongie-- s more years was occasioned by linking at The

judgment no legitimate influence than some senators who are running MMine mug More a box ot Jr KingsArgentine line, which is to have $400,- -

Surplus profits
1

Total resources

Jl i.Y .".1st 1901.

New Life Pills, the guaranteed cure
for biliousness, malaria and jaundice.

things, 1 believe I am as well posted

on the big public questions as thev
000 for a monthly service or .S00,-00- 0

for a fortnightlv service. No
.surplus and profits $ 0

Does Coffee disagree with you?
Probably it does! Then try Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee. "Health Cof-

fee" is a clever combination of parch-

ed cereals and nuts. Not a grain of
real Coffee, remember, in Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee, yet its flavor and taste
matches old Java and Mocha Coffee.

If your stomach, heart, or kidneys
can't stand Coffee drinking, try Health
Coffee. It is wholesome, nurishing,
and satisfying. Its nice even for the
youngest child. Sold by J. C. Henry.

Denatured Alcohol Bill.
Washington dlnpatch, 1st.

The denatured alcohol bill passed

the Senate today by a vote of sixty-fiv- e

to one, Senator Pettus, of Ala-

bama, casting the negative vote. This

action was taken after the committee

amendment requiring the presence of

a government storekeeper wherever

alcohol is being manufactured had

been defeated by a vote of forty-seve- n

to sixteen.

The bill as passed contains one

amendment placed in it by the Senate,

that permitting rum to be denatured,
and consequently the measure must be

returned to the House for action. The

are. Put custom, you see, dictates
that 1 shall not impart auv wisdom 1 icemen Killed at FayetleMlle,

fears this bill or will be harmed by it.
In my judgment it is aimed at and

need be feared by only those malevo-

lent influences which seek to poison

the fountains of legislation in State
and nation, and which fear the light."
He has it everlastingly right; it
should have been made a law."

American cities are named as the

ports from which any of the lines are

to start, and the bill is so worded

that the line in the Pacific to South

America can touch at any number of

ports in the United States. The same

is true of the Atlantic lines.

1
Wilmington dispuU-li-. I'nd.

A long distance telephone message
from Payetteville at midnight says
Tom Walker, the negro who shot and

instantly killed Policeman Lockamy

there tonight, wounded Chief of Police
U'l,.,o,,r, o,, tV...t 1,.. ,lio,l ..ft.,- -

have 011 the various subjects as they

come up for discussion because 1 have

not been here long enough."

Senator McCumber. of North Dako-

ta, has been in the Senate five years
and is taking an active part in thede- -

Pepoposits 82,CkT.,.
Total resources 115,402 40

jn.Y 31 st PtOfi.

Surplus and profits $ 13,753 46
Deposits. 188,178 53
Total resources 252,161 76

Thlsliank Is ('(KliK'li'd alonx conservative
lint'F. iiiul l reiiiii'(l 10 inurnlto liberal

10 euHtotnei'H.
We Invito von to open an ac-

count with uts.

1. E. FiM.KY, Pres; A. A. Pinley,
Vice-Pre- s: R. W. Gwyn, Cashier.

Cause of Stomach Troubles.

When a man has trouble with his It is provided in the bill that all
bates nowadays. Some of the old uns , ,

are grumbling about it. Thev
stomach you may know that he is eat-

ing more than he should or some ar-

ticle of food or drink not suited to his

the vessels profiting by this subven-

tion for carrying mail must have a

speed of not less than 1G knots, and
man r.uckingnam, nas been raptured

age or occupation, or that his bowels
it has been repeatedly stated on the

habitually constipated. Take Cham

mate that McCumber is entirely too

loquacious for a "new man." How-

ever, McCumber is going right ahead

discussing questions whenever he feels

like it, regardless of the desires of

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
to remlate the bowels and improve

at Dunn, N. C. He will be taken to
Raleigh for safe keeging. Great ex-

citement prevails in Payetteville. The

governor has put a local military at
the command of the sheriff and mayor

of the town.

floor of the House that no ships now

engaged in the South Amercan trade
can make any such speed.

I
the digestion and see if the trouble

bill is intended to make it possible for
Uw-- S not uiext pueai . tui A iZix Since the date of the above the tne

There is talk among the youngersample. ' Sold by Brame Drug Co. farmers to establish stills of limited

capacity for the manufacture of al-

cohol to be denatured.

ship subsidy bill was opposed in the

Senate by Democratic Senators of the

South and defeated by what is called
Sallsbarj San Short f 1,000.

Spencer Special to Newt and Observer, led.

members of getting together at the;
l or I atarrh, let me send vou free,

next session and shattering some of Triar,iz,,,rove meriti a 1;oX

the ancient customs so religiously ad-- ; (lf lr shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It is

hered to by ancient senators for sel-- ; a snow white, creamv, healing anti- -
By careful investigation of the Bo S ot Crowd the' Season.

The first warm days of spring bring
filibustering, or refusing "by taking
up the time" to allow the bill come

to a vote before Congress adjourned

Monday.

septic balm that gives instant relieffish purposes.with them a desire to get out and en--

books of Ticket Agent Hugh A. Leon-

ard, of the Southern railway, at Salis-

bury, who suddenly disappeared two ioy the exhilirating air and sunshine.
Children that have been housed up all

Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make
the free test and see. Address Dr.
Shoop. Racine, Wis. Large jars 50
cents. Sold by lirame Drug Co.

weeks ago, a shortage of about one
winter are brought out and you won

Cures Mood, Skin Diseases, Cancer,thousand dollars has been discovered. der where they all came from. The
The auditors have worked hard on the heavy winter clothing is thrown aside

The NewsNo Pure Drug Cough
Cure Laws would be needed, if all
Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop's
cough cure is and has been for 20
years. The National Law now re-

quires that if any poisons enter into a

couL'h mixture, it must be printed on

and many shed their flannels. Then a

Greatest Bltxid I'uritler Free.

If your blood is impure, thin, dis-

eased, hot or full of humors, if you
have blood poison, cancer, carbuncles,

. e .1 !

case and the shortage was announced

today. The mysterious departure of cold wave comes and people say that
ltlackliiirn Han Keen Seen.

(0vcllloi'O lleconl.

Former Congressman Hla:kburngrip is epidemic. Colds at this season
Leonard caused a sensation which led

an even more dangerous than in mid eating sores, scroiuia, eczema, ncning, thfl lak4 or pai.kaK(? Kr thijl rwiSln for he is an (.x. .. ab!l, t6 cnjov
winter, as there is much more danger

ind be ye ready
?or I am coming
!vith a new ad.
lext week.

4

" Vuu,l'a; mothers, and others, should insist on ;ke vet. even if it is at hi expenserheumatism. U.. ''Jskin bont nains. ..1. i. .. v..

FRIEND TO FRIEND.
The recommendation of peo

pie wi-,- have been cured of coughs and
colcis by Cli:inilcrlain'9 Cough Remedy
have done more than all else to make it
sti:l - article of trade and commerce vei

a large part of the civilized world.

to the investigation.
Not a word has been heard from

him since he left.
of pneumonia. Take Chamberlains

or any blood or' skin disease, take
" - " The other day a Greensboro gentle--

Cough Remedy, however, and you will
Botanic Blood Balm (B. R. B.I. Suon!' 1 u ; man saw him in W ashinirton, intohave nothing to fear. It always

cures, and we have never known a cold
. . U11U num. ill u:u im un ni . v iv mi.-- .

all sores heal, aches and pains op , , ,,, And it is not whose car Mr. PI ukburn poured hi,You should be very careful of your
bowels when vou have a cold. Nearly and the blood is made pure and rich. --

o ,lt ;t ;. ti. i. 1., ti.Umt t.,i,. f u,,. Hp 1,1 mII bU friendsto result in pneumonia when it was
used. It is pleasant and safe to take.J. C. Henry. all other cough syrups are constipat Druggists or by express per large j.o; )t liest, a truly remarkable cough had thrmvn him d(,wn;ihat they had

bottle. Sample free by writing l.lood , Tk chance Particulars
Halm u., Atlanta Ga n. H P. is , children. Insist

' i even seized his paper, the Tar Heel,
t on iiaving ....... . ,

Children like it. For sale by Brameing, especially those containing op

DR. W. A. TAYLOR.
Surgeon Dentist

NORTH WILKESBOEO, N. C.
Office over Absher, Hayes, Blafc-lur- n

& Co. Crown and Bridge
Workanpecialtj'. Careful atten

Drug Co.iatea. Kenney'a Laxative Cough
especially advised for chronic, deeifRANK D. HACKETT. wn,cn 1W ,m wwe a 11,11 an" ttasDr. Shoop's cough cure. Compare

carefully the Dr. Shoop package with making money, and had sold it. "Sell
Syrup moves the bowels contains no
opiates. Conforms to National Pure Go to Darlington's barber shop fo seated cases, as it cures after all else

fails.Mtorney-tU-La- w,

others and see. No poision marks you, too," said the Greensboro man,Pood and Drug La-- . Bears the en a good easy shave. Reed and W ll

lam does the work. Next! tion given to all work.
NORTH WILKEsBQRO, N. C. there! pu can always be on tne , if vou come down there." whereatdorsement of mothers everywhere.

Children like its pleasant taste. Sold safe side by demanding Dr. Shoop's ,. ,,.,.,, iunv,u4 ito !lcwfJ riftaPotatoes. Buy your Seed Potatoes
from Vannoy & Staley. Red EarlyFresh currants, raisins, layer figsPrmctlfoi In H the courts Prompt

tad ewefui ttentk.ft given to &U cough cure. Simply refuse to accept " : , WUIUcitron and dates for fruit cakes atbuln uffloe oter Dougnton's
by Brame Drag Co., and Turner
Taylor Drug Co. Rose from the mountains. For PU-- s, C'.trr;, rUj ti win ltiniutany other. Sold Brame Drug C".Henry St Thompson's.Drugstore. i

i


